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LYMPHATIC SYSTEM

‘The lymphatic systemhas been known since the time of Hippocrates —

"white vessels". Later on this conicept was developed by Abu Ali Ibn Sina
(Avicenna) but only in 1563, by anatomical dissection, Bartolommeo
Eustachio’s was able to isolate the thoracic duct on the corpse ofa horse,

‘Anatomists of this period believed that the lymphatic vessels are the veins
that deliver white blood to the liver. The study of the lymphatic system began in
1665, F. Ruysch, based on the opening of valves in the lymphatic. vessels,
concluded thatthe lymph can flow only in one direction.

In 1745, Luberkyun discovered the beginning of the lymphatic channel-
capillaries-in the valli ofthe intestine, The anatomy of the lymphatic system has
bbeen developed in detail by Russian scientists. The largest school of scientists-
lymphologists was created by Professor D. A. Zhdanov. who came from the
famous school of G M_ losifov. The Kiev School of Lymphologists of
Professors F, A. Stefanis and M, S, Spirov became world-famous,

Development of the lymphatic system
Evolutionarily, the development of the lymphatic system is élosely related

to the development ofthe circulatory system.
1, Aquatic animals, fish — gill breath, two-chamber heart, The

lymphatic heart in the form of a pulsating expansion of the lymphatic vessel,
driving the Iymph into the venous channel. The lymphatic tissue is diffuse
‘There are several similar lymphatic hearts.

2. Reptiles — gills are replaced by lungs, the number of lymphatic
vessels increases, and the number of lymphatic hearts decreases.

3. Birds-further process of disappearance of lymphatic hearts and
enlargement of lymphatic vessels.

4. Man in standing. posi jereases the number of valves in the
lymphatic system of the extremities. The largest number of Iymph nodes is
observed-this indicates an increase in the value of the barrier function of the
lymphatic system, which limits the spread of pathological processes,

‘The main processes in the evolution of the lymphatic system are reduced
to the disappearance ofthe lymphatic hearts, as well as to the appearance and
increase of the lymph nodes.

With regard to the ontogenetic development of the lymphatic system,
mst authors recognize the theory thatit develops completely independently of
the circulatory system and its connection with the venous system is established a
second time (pic. 1.), The lymphatic system is laid down in the form of separate
rudiments, lymphatic bags, which grow, branch out and form channels-
Iymphocapillary vessels. In the second month of embryonic development, six
lymphatic sacs are laid, from the mesenchyme: 2 of which are located near the
jugular veins, | — retroperitoneal, at the base of the mesentery, 1 more next 10
the previous one, cistema chili and 2 near the iliac veins. From the jugular sacs,
the lymphatic system of the head, neck, and upper extremities develops The


